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/>Automatic Box-Drawing Face Tissue Machine <br />Model: GM-FTM-200/2 (Double Lane
Delivery)<br />Function and character: </p>  <p><br />1. Folding type of products: V type
folding. The paper in upper and lower positions are crossing and joining. <br />2. Finished
products are output in 2 lines with automatic counting and stacked out in stagger form. It is
convenient to pack the box. <br />3. Stepless regulates unwinding, whole machine is working
synchronously, suitable to produce high or low grade paper.<br />4. During production, tension
on paper can be controlled at random to facilitate high-speed operation.<br />5. It can be
attached with Embossing Device,Double Colors Printing Unit & Auto Box Glueing Machine. <br
/>6. Each working composed part is complete in designing, and equipment is high in production
efficiency.<br /><br />Main Specifications: <br />1. Speed: 60?100 M?min (linear velocity of
unwinding)<br />2. Specification of Jumbo Roll: <br />Roll Width x Roll Diameter: 420 x 1000
mm; Size: 16-22 g/m2 (2 Ply)<br />3. Power: 7.7kw(380v 50Hz); Gas: 0.6MPa, 0.17M3/min.<br
/>4. Open size of final face tissue: 200mm (L) x 140-210mm (W,adjustable) Folded size of final
face tissue: 100mm (L) x 140-210mm (W,adjustable)<br />5. Overall size of machine:
4.l�.3�.1M <br />6. Weight: 3 tons<br /><br />We can supply Automatic Sealing Cardboard
Box Machine matched with Automatic Box-Drawing Face Tissue machine. The detailed
information are as follows:<br />Automatic Sealing Cardboard Box Machine<br />Character:<br
/>1.Apply glue evenly and seal tightly for stable appearance.<br />2.Advanced design, Stable
Performance and Easy to operate.<br />3.Specification of production has a range of choice for
user.<br />4.Adopt electric element of famous brand for reliable service life.<br />5.Box
Automatic Feeding, Face Tissue manual put on, Automatic Sealing.<br /><br />Main
Specification:<br />1.Width 65-155mm; Length 105-300mm; Height 30-125mm<br
/>2.Production Speed 35-50 box/min<br />3.Size of material: 100-150 sheets/Box<br />3.Power
2.2 kw<br />4.Overall Size (mm) 900x700x1550 <br />5.Weight: 400 Kgs </p><p><img
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